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Analysis and Experimental Implementation of Grid
Frequency Regulation Using Behind-the-Meter
Batteries Compensating for Fast Load
Demand Variations
Young-Jin Kim, Member, IEEE, Gerard Del-Rosario-Calaf, and Leslie K. Norford
Abstract—This paper proposes a new grid frequency regulation
(GFR) scheme using behind-the-meter battery energy storage sys-
tems (BESSs). The fast dynamic responses of the electrical BESSs
enable buildings to compensate for the high-frequency components
of load demand variations, through direct load control (DLC). An
electrical system in a building, along with its building-level and
device-level controllers, is considered to address the difficulties in
the application of DLC, especially in communicating with several
small-scale BESSs. A small-signal analysis is carried out using
the aggregated responses of the generators and the DLC-enabled
buildings to investigate the proposed GFR scheme, particularly
with respect to the feedback controllers for the buildings. Simula-
tion studies are performed using a test grid for various penetrations
of the DLC-enabled buildings, and the test grid is implemented us-
ing a laboratory-scale microgrid. The proposed GFR is effective in
reducing the frequency deviations and required reserve capacity
of the generators, which is achieved by making small variations in
the state-of-charge of the behind-the-meter battery.
Index Terms—Behind-the-meter battery energy storage systems
(BESSs), direct load control (DLC), grid frequency regulation
(GFR), laboratory-scale microgrid.
NOMENCLATURE
The main notation used in this paper is summarized here. The
subscripts b or B represent individual or aggregated building
BESSs, respectively. Similarly, the subscripts g or G represent
individual or aggregated generators, respectively.
A. Acronyms:
BESS Battery energy storage system.
BPC Building power controller.
DLC Direct load control.
DG Distributed generator.
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DR Demand response.
FRR Frequency regulation reserve.
GFR Grid frequency regulation.
ISO Independent system operator.
LC-PID PID combined with a lead compensator.
LPF (HPF) Low (high) pass filter.
MPPT Maximum power point tracking.
PCL Programmable current limiter.
PEV Plug-in electric vehicle.
PFC Primary frequency control.
PPD PEV power distributor.
SFC Secondary frequency control.
SOC State-of-charge.
V2G Vehicle-to-grid.
VC-CV Variable-current constant-voltage.
ZIP Impedance, current, and power.
B. Set:
peak, rated,
ref, max, DC Subscript for peak, rated, reference, maximum,
and building DC-link values.
Δf Grid frequency deviation in t/s-domains.
C. DLC-Enabled Building and DLC Signal Distribution:
K, L Total number of PEVs and number of PEVs
available for GFR.
k, h, u Index of K, L, and (K-L) PEVs in a building.
Dinv ref ,Dpv ref ,
Dev ref ,Dload ref Reference duty ratios of an AC-DC inverter,
a PV generator, PEVs, and building loads.
VDC , Pinv DC-link voltage and output power of an AC-
DC inverter.
Vpv , Ppv Output voltage and power of a PV generator.
Vload , Pload Input voltage and power of DC loads.
PEVk kth PEV.
V kev , S
k
ev , t
k
d Input voltage, SOC level, and scheduled
charging time period of PEVk .
Pkev , P
k
ev ss Instantaneous and steady-state input power
of PEVk (i.e., Pkev = Pkev ss + ΔPkev ).
rk Ratio of the input power of PEVk to total
PEV input power.
Ptot ev Total input power of PEVs in a building.
Pb Total building input power
(i.e., Pb = Ptot ev + Pload − Ppv).
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ΔPb ref Incremental input power reference of a
building, equivalent to a DLC signal.
Psur Surplus power inside a building.
Rb Droop constant for PFC of a building.
D. Small-Signal Analysis:
M, D Moment of generators’ inertia and load-
damping constant.
TG , TT , TB , TF Time constants of governors, turbines,
building BESSs, and an LPF.
RG , RB Droop constants for generators and BESSs.
ΔfG , ΔfB Low/high-frequency components of Δf.
ΔPG,ΔPB ,ΔPL Incremental power of generators, BESSs,
and loads.
ΔPG ref , ΔPB ref Incremental power reference of generators
and BESSs
B(s) Secondary frequency controller of BESSs.
PIG , Pg , Ig PI controller and its gains for SFC of gen-
erators.
Pb , Ib , Db PID controller gains in B(s).
N1 Parameter of a limiter for a D controller.
N2–4 Parameters of a phase-lead compensator.
s0–6 Boundaries of target frequency ranges.
tmax Maximum communication time delays.
E. Simulation and Experimental Case Studies:
PG, PB , PL , PPV Instantaneous power of genera-
tors, BESSs, loads, and PV sys-
tems.
PGs ref , PBs ref Reference signals for SFC of
generators and BESSs.
Pb max Maximum building input
power.
NG, NB Numbers of generators and
building BESSs.
α1−NG , β1−NB Participation factors for SFC of
generators and groups of DLC-
enabled buildings.
tdg , tdb 2-second time delay in SFC.
fHg , fLg , fHb , fLb High/low dead-band limits of
ΔfG and ΔfB .
tsampling Sampling time of Δf.
r, x Transformer resistance and re-
actance.
Δfpeak−to−peak , Δfrms Peak-to-peak and root-mean-
square Δf.
avg. dΔPG /dt, max. dΔPG /dt Average and maximum values
of absolute ramp-rates of PG .
std. ΔPB Standard deviation of BESS in-
put power.
ΔSOC SOC variation of the Li-ion bat-
tery pack.
tC , tL , tH Instances to receive and trans-
mit signals of central/local con-
trollers and hardware units.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE number and duration of grid frequency deviations havebecome non-negligible, even in large-scale power grids
such as U.S. Interconnections [1]. These frequency deviations
can cause not only malfunction of the end-use devices but also
frequency instability in the entire network. The frequency de-
viations may be more severe in smaller isolated grids, in which
the moment of inertia of the generator units, and load damping,
are not sufficiently large. Generators have to respond exces-
sively to commands from an independent system operator (ISO)
to compensate for this increased imbalance; thereby incurring
higher operational stress and requiring a larger frequency reg-
ulation reserve (FRR) capacity. Therefore, current frequency
control practices, responsible for maintaining a nominal grid
frequency, need to be clearly understood and re-considered to
improve frequency stability [1].
Several residential and commercial buildings that recently in-
cluded behind-the-meter electrical energy storage systems have
received considerable attention from ISOs owing to their use-
fulness in applications related to demand response (DR) [2].
For example, Stem Inc. has introduced wall-mounted battery
energy storage systems (BESSs) for building owners to man-
age the building peak demand, reducing electricity costs [3].
Behind-the-meter BESSs also increase the maximum capacity
of rooftop photovoltaic (PV) generators by preventing inter-
mittent output power from being supplied directly to electrical
networks, especially when the building load becomes low. In ad-
dition, commercial buildings have been equipped with multiple
charging stations for plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs). The PEVs
are expected to be connected to the electricity grid, through the
building power lines, for most of the day [4], and can be used
for building energy storage. Using behind-the-meter electrical
batteries, the buildings can provide ancillary services to reduce
frequency deviations and mitigate the FRR requirements im-
posed on generator units [5].
Electric batteries have high energy densities and rapid dy-
namic responses, which make them suitable for high- frequency
and high-power cyclic operations. Reduction of battery life is
caused mainly by the deep discharge encountered while driv-
ing, rather than by small swings in the state-of-charge (SOC)
resulting from direct load control (DLC) [6]. Direct control of
PEV batteries for grid frequency regulation (GFR) has been
widely studied, with and without considering PEV mobility
behavior [5], [7]–[17]; e.g., the response of PEVs to primary
frequency control (PFC) signals was investigated in [7]–[11].
A proportional controller, followed by a dead-band function,
was used to adjust the PEV input power [7]. In [8], a high-pass
filter was used for the PFC of PEVs, which reduced the battery
power capacity required for a stabilized GFR. A participation
factor of DLC-enabled PEVs was determined using statistical
data, to reflect their aggregated dynamic response in PFC [9].
In [10], PEVs responded to PFC signals mainly via vehicle-to-
grid (V2G) methods. V2G control was further investigated for
GFR ancillary service provision and cost-effective battery en-
ergy management [11]. However, these papers considered only
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the supplementary PFC. In [12] and [13], the V2G control was
applied to support secondary frequency control (SFC), consid-
ering the battery charging demand. The charging-rate control
of PEVs was studied to combine SFC with PEV agent poli-
cies [14]. Sophisticated SFC schemes for PEVs, for example
using fuzzy logic or distributed data acquisition, have been re-
ported to improve frequency stability [15], [16]. Supplementary
SFC schemes were studied for the coordination of PEVs with
other controllable loads [5], [17]. These studies showed the ne-
cessity of complex demand-side controllers to manage battery
SOC levels, mainly because long-term variations existed in the
supplementary SFC signals. It was shown in [18] that such vari-
ations exist in real SFC signals, thereby motivating the design
of high-order filters to remove the DC offset.
The aforementioned papers analyzed the effects of DLC-
enabled PEVs, mainly using trial-and-error approaches in a
limited number of simulation case studies. The dynamic re-
sponse of a real battery was seldom considered, and the gaps
between academic research and industrial applications remain
unresolved. The claimed performance of the GFR schemes re-
quires further demonstration using experimental implementa-
tions. Furthermore, these papers did not consider the electric
power system of a residential or commercial building. In [19],
the effects of general V2G services on a building line capacity
were estimated. In [20] and [21], the thermal dynamics of the
rooms of buildings, instead of electrical system operations inside
the building, were considered to analyze the ancillary service
provision of thermal loads. The distribution of the DLC signal
to individual electrical BESSs still needs to be comprehensively
considered because their response times are significantly faster
than those of thermal loads.
As the penetration of behind-the-meter BESSs continues to
increase, ISOs will encounter difficulties in simultaneously con-
trolling a number of small-scale BESSs [22]. A new type of
electrical system in a building, as well as building-level and
device-level controllers, will be necessary to achieve reliable
ancillary service provision of behind-the-meter BESSs. In [23],
we designed an electrical system for use in a commercial build-
ing, in which the coordination of the building-level controllers
and the PEV charger controllers enabled the commercial build-
ing to act as an intermediate aggregator between the ISO and the
multiple PEV owners and, consequently, to operate as a large-
scale stationary BESS, particularly from the viewpoint of the
ISO.
Using the building electrical system, this paper proposes a
real-time GFR scheme, whereby the behind-the-meter BESSs
compensate for rapid load variations through DLC, to reduce the
frequency deviation and required reserve capacity of generators.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
 The low-pass filter (LPF) used in the proposed GFR
scheme is much simpler than the high-order filters de-
signed in [18]. It is used not only for segregation of the
SFC signals but also for filtering of the frequency regula-
tion signals.
 Various feedback controllers are considered for the SFC
of the behind-the-meter BESSs. These controllers do not
disturb the normal operation of the existing generators.
Therefore, it is expected that the proposed GFR can be
implemented in practical power grids in an easy and safe
manner.
 Few papers have included small-signal analyses for the
frequency regulation of stationary or PEV batteries. In this
paper, the proposed GFR scheme is comprehensively an-
alyzed via small-signal analysis, particularly with respect
to grid-level controllers for the behind-the-meter BESSs.
 Unlike the previous papers [5], [7]–[18], the proposed GFR
is implemented using a laboratory-scale microgrid with
a real DLC-enabled battery pack. Experimental studies
prove that the objective of the proposed GFR scheme can
be effectively achieved under various conditions.
Note that the proposed GFR scheme can be applied to general
types of behind-the-meter BESSs such as wall-mounted battery
packs, although Section II explains the electrical system model
developed in [23], which particularly uses PEVs as the BESSs.
Based on the model, Sections III-V analyze the proposed GFR
via the small-signal analysis, the simulation case studies, and
the experimental microgrid implementation, respectively.
II. DYNAMIC MODELING OF DLC-ENABLED BUILDING
INCLUDING BEHIND-THE-METER BESSS
A new power system configuration inside a commercial build-
ing was developed in [23] to address the practical difficulties in
the application of DLC, particularly in individual PEVs, which
result from their limited battery power and energy capacities,
and an increase in penetration [22]. Fig. 1(a) shows a simplified
diagram of the DLC-enabled building, in which multiple PEVs
are connected with a DC-link through charging stations, along
with a rooftop PV generator and conventional building loads.
The conventional loads, such as lights and refrigerators, have
little influence on the dynamic response of the PEVs to DLC sig-
nals; therefore, they are modeled as ZIP loads for simplicity. An
AC-DC bidirectional converter is used as the interface between
the DC-link and the utility grid. This enables the building to act
as a large-scale inverter-interfaced stationary BESS, especially
from the viewpoint of the ISO. Fig. 1(b) shows a comprehensive
diagram including building-level and device-level controllers
for the DC units in the building.
The rated battery capacities were set to 16 kWh, 18 kWh,
and 20 kWh, based on [24]. The rated power capacity of the
PEV charger was 45 kW, determined from the data obtained
using the DC charging method [24] and the Level 3 equipment
[25]. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the PEV battery was modeled
using a controlled voltage source, and its internal voltage was
calculated using the equations provided in [26]. The battery
model was then verified using a comparison of the discharging
curve with that of the experimental battery described in [27], as
shown in Fig. 3. In this study, a variable-current and constant-
voltage (VC-CV) charging scheme was developed, as shown in
Fig. 2(b), to both prevent overvoltage and provide a real-time
GFR ancillary service.
The participation of the commercial building in real-time
GFR is achieved by adjusting the total instantaneous input
power (i.e., Ptot ev =
∑
k P
k
ev .) of the PEVs in response to
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Fig. 1. (a) Simplified and (b) comprehensive schematic diagrams of the
proposed electrical system inside a commercial building.
Fig. 2. (a) PEV battery and charger model and (b) a VC-CV charging
controller.
ΔPb ref , which consists of PFC and SFC signals. In Fig. 1(b), the
Building Power Controller (BPC) measures the frequency de-
viation Δf to support PFC, and receives SFC signals from the
central load-dispatching center. Based on the PEV battery volt-
age V kev and SOC Skev , the PEV Power Distributor (PPD) then
distributes ΔPb ref to the individual PEVs that are connected
to the building power lines. The coordinated operation of the
Fig. 3. Comparison of the discharge curves of the battery model used in Fig. 2
and the one designed using the experimental data in [27].
Fig. 4. Step response of the DLC-enabled building to ΔPb ref (t = 1+ ) =
10 kW .
BPC, the PPD, and the VC-CV controllers was developed to en-
able the DLC-enabled building to follow ΔPb ref successfully,
while charging the batteries and compensating for rooftop PV
power fluctuations [23]. In this manner, the building is consid-
ered as a stationary DLC-enabled BESS, from the viewpoint of
the ISO, such that the effects of PEV mobility on GFR can be
mitigated. This is further explained in Appendix A; however,
sophisticated forecasting schemes to statistically estimate PEV
driving patterns are not discussed in this paper.
Fig. 4 shows the step response of the building-power-system
model to a 10-kW increase in the input power reference Pb ref
at t = 1 s (i.e., ΔPb ref (t = 1+) = 10 kW). Fig. 4 shows that
the DLC-enabled building can respond within a short period,
so that ΔPb is adjusted to follow the DLC signal ΔPb ref after
approximately 0.07 s for the 10-kW step variation. This fast
response is attributed to the inverter interfaces of the BESSs.
Parking lots can also play the role of an aggregator between
an ISO and PEVs. The building-electrical-system model shown
in Fig. 1 can provide a basis for control schemes of parking lots.
The building model can be applied to both PEVs in a building
garage and wall-mounted BESSs installed inside various types
of buildings, such as data centers.
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Fig. 5. Block diagram for the small-signal frequency-domain analysis of the
proposed GFR in an isolated grid with the DLC-enabled buildings.
Fig. 6. Total step response of 150 DLC-enabled buildings for tmax = 1.1 s.
III. SMALL-SIGNAL ANALYSIS OF DLC-ENABLED BUILDINGS
Fig. 5 shows a simplified block diagram of the proposed GFR
scheme in an isolated power grid along with the DLC-enabled
behind-the-meter BESSs. The generators compensate for the
low-frequency components of Δf , whereas the behind-the- me-
ter BESSs compensate for the high-frequency components. The
following conditions were also considered:
 The total dynamic response of the generators using non-
reheat turbines can be represented by a second- order trans-
fer function [29], [30]. The analysis of various types of
generators is left for future work.
 The first-order response of the aggregated buildings dis-
tributed over a wide range of locations is attributable to
random time delays in communications links [30], [31].
The DLC signal ΔPB ref was assumed to arrive at the
individual buildings with random time delays that were
uniformly distributed in the range 0 to tmax [31]. Fig. 6
shows the first-order dynamic response of 150 buildings
for tmax = 1.1 s.
 The reference signals ΔPG ref and ΔPB ref for the
GFR consist of two components, which correspond to
PFC and SFC signals, respectively. The PFC signals are
continuously produced using proportional (P) controllers
at locations where the individual buildings are connected
to the grid. The SFC signals are updated and delivered
from the ISO to the buildings every 2 s, and consequently
to the BESSs.
 Based on the available FRR capacities of generators and
buildings, the ISO determines the maximum magnitudes
and variations in ΔPG ref and ΔPB ref by setting RG and
RB , as well as the gains of PIG and B(s) [32]–[35].
In addition, a proportional-integral (PI) controller is typically
adopted for SFC of generators in real power grids, whereas the
controller B(s) for the buildings has not yet been specified in
the grid operating standards or regulations. In this paper, three
controllers, widely used for feedback control, were taken into
consideration for the proposed GFR as described in (1)–(3):
•PI :B1(s) =
(
Pb +
Ib
s
)
, (1)
•PID :B2(s) =
(
Pb +
Ib
s
+ Dbs
N1
s + N1
)
, and (2)
• PID with a phase-lead compensator (LC-PID):
B3(s) =
(
Pb +
Ib
s
+ Dbs
N1
s + N1
)
·
(
N4s + N3
s + N2
)
. (3)
Note the differential (D) controller in (2), which can effec-
tively prevent undesirable noises in high-frequency ranges. The
lead-compensated PID (LC-PID) controller in (3) is a PID con-
troller cascaded with a phase-lead compensator to increase the
gain B(s) from +20 dB/dec to +40 dB/dec in the target fre-
quency range [36]. In practice, (2) and (3) should be carefully
implemented considering the noise in control signals.
The time constant of the LPF was set to TF = 0.573 s, based
on the analysis in [18], where the power spectral density curves
of real frequency regulation power signals are extended to ap-
proximately 103 cycles/h. A rather conservative estimate of TF
was used, primarily to avoid disturbing the operation of the exist-
ing generators. In response to load demand variation ΔPL,Δf
can then be determined in the proposed GFR as follows:
Δf(s)
ΔPL (s)
=
−1
(sM + D) + (sTB + 1)
−1 1(s) + 2(s)
(4)
where
1(s) =
sTF
sTF + 1
B(s) +
1
RB
, and (5)
2(s) =
1
(sTG + 1) (sTT + 1)
{
sPg + Ig
s (sTF + 1)
+
1
RG
}
. (6)
For the conventional GFR, 1(s) and TF are set to zero. In
the t-domain, state-space equations equivalent to (4)–(6) can be
developed as discussed for a feedback system in [37].
Fig. 7 shows a comparison of pole-zero plots of the closed-
loop transfer functions given by (4) using the numerical per-unit
values provided in [29] and [38]. For the proposed GFR, the PI
controller in (1) was used for B(s). In the proposed GFR, the
complex-conjugate pole pair was located farther away from the
imaginary axis than in the conventional one. It follows that
the smaller magnitude of Δf in the proposed GFR arises from
the imbalance between ΔPG and ΔPL .
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Fig. 7. Pole-zero plots of Δf/ΔPL : (a) conventional and (b) proposed GFR.
Fig. 8. Root locus of the complex-conjugate pole pair for variations in the
parameters (a) TB and (b) RG .
As the time constant of building BESSs TB becomes small,
the complex-conjugate pole pair moves away from the imagi-
nary axis, as shown in Fig. 8(a). Such separation from the imag-
inary axis cannot be achieved by decreasing the droop constant
RG of the generators in the conventional GFR. An excessive
decrease in RG will lead to network instability, as shown in
Fig. 9. Bode plot diagrams of Δf/ΔPL for the conventional and proposed
GFR.
Fig. 8(b), in which the pole pair moves away slightly from the
imaginary axis, but changes direction toward the right-hand half
plane. Similar movements of the pole pair were also observed
with increases in Pg and Ig of the generators.
Fig. 9 shows the band-pass-filter characteristics of (4), mainly
because the SFC of generators is achieved using an int-egral (I)
controller. The effects of different B(s) (i.e., (1)–(3)) on the
closed-loop transfer functions were also investigated for the
proposed GFR scheme in Fig. 9. For all B(s), the proposed
GFR is effective in improving the grid frequency stability. The
DLC-enabled buildings result in a smaller magnitude of (4), es-
pecially, for s greater than the cut-off frequency s0 = j|D/M |,
whereas the rotary generators normally compensate for the slow
load demand variations for s lower than s0 = j|D/M |. There-
fore, the proposed GFR ensures the normal operation of the
generators. For the load variation ΔPL,Δf is attenuated most
significantly when the LC-PID controller is used for B(s). Fig. 9
shows that the proposed GFR ensures passivity in the power
system operation (i.e., stability, with the phase of the Bode plot
remaining within ±90°).
To design B(s), the ISO is assumed to be aware of the para-
meters: M, D, RG ,Pg , and Ig . This is necessary even for current
GFR operations. It follows that the proposed GFR does not
require more information on generators than the conventional
GFR or other methods discussed in [14]–[16]. Fig. 10 shows the
variations in |Δf(s)/ΔPL (s)| for the conventional GFR, based
on M, D, RG,Pg , and Ig . From Fig. 10, Pb and Ib can be easily
determined, as shown in Fig. 11(a), by gradually increasing Pb ,
and hence Ib . Rather than the transfer function parameters (i.e.,
TG, TT , and TB ), the PFC and SFC gains of the generators have
a direct influence on Pb and Ib . Note that the buildings act as
a damping resistor that prevents undesirable resonances in an
electric circuit. Similarly, Db can be determined based on the
target frequency range of s3 ≤ s ≤ s4 , as shown in Fig. 11(b)
where Db and N1 are equal to Pb/|s3 | and |s4 |, respectively.
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Fig. 10. (a) Block diagram for the conventional GFR and (b) variations in the
corresponding |Δf (s)/ΔPL (s)1/2.
In Fig. 11(c), an LC-PID controller decreases |Δf(s)/ΔPL (s)|
from−20 dB/dec to−40 dB/dec in the frequency range of s3 ≤
s5 ≤ s ≤ s6 ≤ s4 . Using the Bode plot of the compensator,
N2 , N3 , and N4 can be set to |s6 |, N2DCgain , and N3/|s5 |,
respectively. The DC gain of the lead compensator DCgain can
be determined based on (sM + D)−1 in the target frequency
range.
IV. SIMULATION CASE STUDIES AND RESULTS
A. Test System and Simulation Conditions
The effects of the DLC-enabled behind-the-meter BESSs on
frequency stability were analyzed using the test grid shown
in Fig. 12, which was modeled using the IEEE 34-node test
feeder [39], with small modifications based on [28] and [40].
The test grid capacity was set to 25 MVA. Table I lists the
detailed specifications of the test grid. The output power of the
PV system was sampled at one second intervals and scaled up
such that the total maximum output power was 1 MW, as shown
in Fig. 13(a). Fig. 13(b) shows the total load demand in the grid.
The comprehensive model of the DLC-enabled building
shown in Fig. 1(b) was directly used in the test grid for sim-
ulation studies. For simplicity, we assumed the existence of two
types of DLC-enabled buildings, where the rated capacities of
the batteries and chargers, as well as the steady-state building
loads, differed. The load demand for each type of building was
then scaled up, such that the blue points for Bldgs1 and Bldgs2 ,
shown in Fig. 12, represent a group of buildings having the
same load profiles. The DLC signal assigned to each group of
buildings was delivered to the individual buildings with random
Fig. 11. Variations in |Δf (s)/ΔPL (s)1/2 in the proposed GFR for (a) a PI
controller, (b) a PID controller, and (c) an LC-PID controller used as B(s).
communication delays that were uniformly distributed between
0 s and tmax = 1.1 s.
The proposed GFR scheme can be expressed in the frequency
domain as shown in Fig. 14, where the ISO measures the real-
time grid frequency, calculates the target power to maintain the
nominal frequency, and sends the regulation signals to the dis-
tributed generators (DGs) and the groups of buildings via the
PFC and SFC feedback loops. For the isolated grid, the tar-
get power is calculated using the frequency deviations only;
however, the proposed GFR is still effective in interconnected
power systems. The LPF was used for both the filtering and
segregation of the SFC signals. For simplicity, the DLC signals
ΔPB ref were assumed to be distributed equally among the indi-
vidual buildings. Based on the FRR capacities of the individual
DLC-enabled buildings, ΔPB ref can be optimally distributed
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Fig. 12. Single-line diagram of the isolated test grid.
TABLE I
DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS OF THE TEST GRID
DGs HV side: P r a t e d = 15 MW to compensate for 5-min load variation
LV side: P r a t e d = 3.5 MW (816), 2.5 MW (832), and 3.0 MW
(834)
PV Total Pp e a k = 1 MW as the scaled-up output of the real PV
system, which was measured at one second intervals, as shown in
Fig. 13(a)
Loads Balanced loads from 15.80 MW to 19.01 MW reflecting the
scaled-up RegD signals in [40], as shown in Fig. 13(b) (0.85 pf lag)
Bldgs Maximum building load demand of 530 kW in an individual
building in Bldgs1 (856) or Bldgs2 (866)
Tr 3-phase, 115/69 kV, 25 MVA, x = 8% , x/r = 20
On-load tap changer for −10% to +10% voltage regulation
Sh.Cs 1.5 Mvar each for (836), (848), and (890)
1 Mvar each for (846) and (852)
D/Ls Balanced line impedances adopted from the average values of each
line configuration in [39]
Fig. 13. (a) The total PV generator output power and (b) the total grid load.
to achieve various objectives in a scheduling time horizon; for
simplicity, this is not considered further here. The DG responses
ΔPG1,...,NG to the regulation signals were calculated using the
lumped models discussed in Section III, whereas the responses
of the building BESSs ΔPB 1,...,NB were obtained using the
comprehensive building model shown in Fig. 1(b). In Fig. 14,
nonlinear functions for time delay, dead band, ramp-rate limi-
Fig. 14. Comprehensive block diagram of the proposed GFR for the test grid.
TABLE II
PARAMETERS FOR CASE STUDIES USING THE PROPOSED GFR SCHEME
Inertia and load damping in the test grid
M 6
D 1
DGs
DG1 , 2 , 3 (s) e−0 . 5 s( 0 . 2 2 s+ 1 ) ( 0 . 3 5 s+ 1 ) , e
−0 . 6 s
( 0 . 2 5 s+ 1 ) ( 0 . 3 7 s+ 1 ) ,
e−0 . 5 5 s
( 0 . 2 6 s+ 1 ) ( 0 . 3 3 s+ 1 )
RG 1 , 2 , 3 0.35, 0.30, and 0.33
α1 , 2 , 3 0.3838, 0.3030, and 0.3132
Pg , Ig 1 and 2
td g 2 s
fH g , fL g ±0.005
DLC-enabled buildings
RB 1 , 2 0.26 and 0.24
β1 , 2 0.5833 and 0.4167
Pb , Ib 25 and 10
max. ΔPb r e f ±10% of the total rated power of BESS chargers in the building
td b 2 s
fH b , fL b ±0.003
tation, and maximum/minimum saturations are also considered
to emulate a practical GFR scheme.
The ISO is assumed to have information on the scheduled DG
power generation, the building power consumption, and their
available FRR capacities, so that it can determine the partici-
pation factors (i.e., α1−NG and β1−NB ) and the PFC and SFC
gains (i.e., RG,RB , Pg , Ig , Pb , and Ib ), as shown in Fig. 14.
Table II lists the parameters used in the proposed GFR scheme
shown in Fig. 14; apart from B(s), the parameter values were de-
termined based on the existing simulation case studies provided
in [5], [8], [9], [11], [12], and [14]–[16]. In addition, Table III
specifies the given constants and the ISO’s control variables. In
the proposed GFR, the DLC application has little influence on
the SOC levels of the behind-the-meter BESSs, and therefore
the participation factors and controller gains will not have to
change significantly in real time. Furthermore, in general, high
market prices for ancillary services are expected to increase the
FRR capacities that are available for the GFR; for simplicity,
the effects of market prices, as well as weather conditions, are
not considered further in this paper.
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TABLE III
TYPES OF MAIN VARIABLES USED FOR THE PROPOSED GFR SCHEME
Variables Types Variables Types
M, D Given Pb , Ib , Db , N1–4 ISO
TG , TT , TB , TF Given td g , td b ISO or Given
RG , RB , α1−N G , β1−N B ISO fH g , fL g , fH b , fL b ISO
M, N Given Pb m a x Given
Pg , Ig ISO ΔPb r e f ISO
Fig. 15. Reduced variation in the load demand for the proposed GFR method.
Fig. 16. Simulation case study results for the conventional GFR methods:
(a) Δf , (b) PL , PG , and PG + PPV , (c) ΔPG , and (d) |dΔPG /dt1/2.
Fig. 17. Simulation case study results for the proposed GFR methods:
(a) Δf , (b) PL + PB , PG , and PG + PPV , (c) ΔPG and ΔPB , and
(d) |dΔPG /dt1/2.
B. Simulation Case Study Results
In the proposed GFR scheme, the behind-the-meter BESSs
in the DLC-enabled buildings can successfully compensate for
the high-frequency components of the variations in the load
demand, as shown in Fig. 15. Figs. 16 and 17 show the simula-
tion case study results for the conventional and proposed GFR
schemes, respectively. The proposed GFR method shows a de-
crease in grid frequency deviation (i.e., Δf in Fig. 17(a)) and
the output power variation of the DGs participating in the GFR
(i.e., ΔPG in Fig. 17(c)), when compared to the conventional
method (see Fig. 16(a) and (c)). Figs. 16(b) and 17(b) show the
total output power of the DGs and the PV generators, as well
as the load demand, for the conventional and proposed meth-
ods, respectively. Comparing Figs. 16(d) and 17(d) shows that
the proposed GFR method led to smaller generation ramp-rates
|dΔPG/dt| than the conventional method.
For statistical comparison, one-hour simulation studies were
performed iteratively, where the magnitude and variation of
ΔPB ref were gradually increased; i.e., the PFC and SFC gains
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Fig. 18. Increase in the magnitude and variation of the DLC signals to analyze
the effects of behind-the-meter BESS penetration.
for the behind-the-meter BESSs were increased by a constant
factor C, as shown in Fig. 18. This is equivalent to an increase
in the penetration of BESSs that are able to respond to ΔPB ref .
The time-domain data obtained from the iterative case studies
were then processed, to calculate Δf , dΔPG /dt, ΔPG max , and
std. ΔPB for different values of C.
Fig. 19(a) and (b) show the peak-to-peak and RMS varia-
tions in the frequency—Δfpeak−to−peak and Δfrms , respec-
tively, for various values of the standard deviation of the BESS
input power std. ΔPB . Fig. 19(c) and (d) represent the av-
erage and maximum ramp-rates of the DG generation—avg.
dΔPG /dt and max. dΔPG /dt, respectively. Fig. 19(e) and (f)
give the maximum variations in the total DG output and BESS
input power—ΔPG max and ΔPB max , respectively. As std.
ΔPB was increased, Δfpeak−to−peak ,Δfrms , avg. dΔPG /dt,
max. dΔPG /dt, and ΔPG max were effectively reduced for all
B(s) in the proposed GFR scheme, until they reached their sat-
uration points. The linear decrease in these values as std. ΔPB
increases can also be explained using the analysis described in
Section III.
In particular, ΔPG max was decreased by approximately 35%
for the proposed GFR scheme at std. ΔPB = 55.6 kW when
saturation started to occur. Since the FRR requirement is depe-
ndent on ΔPG max and dΔPG /dt [28], [41], the DG operating
cost is expected to be reduced in the proposed GFR method; the
corresponding cost-benefit analysis requires significant work
and therefore will be addressed in future studies.
V. EXPERIMENTAL CASE STUDIES AND RESULTS
A. Experimental Implementation of the Test Grid
The test grid shown in Fig. 12 was implemented in a
laboratory-scale microgrid, shown in Fig. 20. It included a 27-
kVA three-phase generator emulator, a 5-kVA load emulator,
a 4-kVA inverter-interfaced Li-ion battery pack, and a 15-kW
resistive heater. The generator emulator was implemented as a
variable-frequency voltage source. The dynamic response of the
generator emulator was programmed using a simulation model
to represent the total response characteristics of the DGs at the
HV and LV sides, as well as the aggregated frequency-sensitive
loads in the test grid. In this manner, the frequency deviation
was determined based on the instantaneous imbalance between
generation and load demand, and the variable frequency drive
of the generator emulator then adjusted the voltage frequency.
The heater and the load emulator were used as the base and peak
loads, respectively.
Fig. 19. (a) Δfp eak−to−p eak , (b) Δfrm s , (c) avg. dΔPG /dt, (d) max.
dΔPG /dt, (e) ΔPG max , and (f) ΔPB max in the test grid due to the pro-
posed GFR.
The battery pack was connected to the microgrid via an AC-
DC converter and a DC-DC buck-boost converter in a back-to-
back configuration. The converter topologies are the same as
those in the model of the DLC-enabled building discussed in
Section II. The configuration is also consistent with the inter-
faces of the PEVs in the building as shown in Fig. 1(a). For
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Fig. 20. (a) Experimental setup for the implementation of the test grid includ-
ing (b) a generator emulator, (c) a Li-ion battery pack, and (d) a load emulator.
Fig. 21. Real-time reference and measured signal transfer for PFC and SFC
of the generator emulator and the DLC-enabled battery pack.
the experimental studies, the duty ratios of the battery con-
verter were controlled to emulate (7), which is equivalent to the
total dynamic response of the aggregated DLC-enabled behind-
the-meter BESSs. The first-order transfer function (7) is also
consistent with the simulation models in [5], [38], and [42].
ΔPB (s)
ΔPB ref (s)
=
1
sTB + 1
. (7)
As shown in Fig. 21, the microgrid control centers were de-
veloped for real-time communication with the hardware units.
The SFC signals were produced in the central controller every
2 s based on the grid frequency measured at the generator em-
ulator. The signals were then delivered to the local controllers
and from there, to the hardware units. The PFC signals were
transmitted directly to the hardware units.
Fig. 22 shows the dynamic responses of the battery and
the generator emulator to the reference signal variations. In
Fig. 22(a) and (b), the inverter-interfaced battery pack had fast
dynamic responses, to follow the DLC signal variations success-
fully. The step response demonstrates that the battery pack was
Fig. 22. (a) Step and (b) continuous responses of the battery pack and
(c) continuous response of the generator emulator to the reference signal
variations.
capable of emulating the total dynamic response given by (7)
of the aggregated building BESSs in the experimental studies,
and not just verifying the dynamic response of the DLC-enabled
building shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 22(c) represents the frequency re-
sponses to step load variations of ±0.05 pu when the generator
emulator was equipped with a droop controller in the conven-
tional GFR scheme. The response is commonly observed in a
practical grid model [43].
B. Experimental Case Study Results
Figs. 23 and 24 show the frequency and generator responses to
the step variations in the load demand for the conventional and
proposed GFR schemes, respectively. For the proposed GFR,
the PI controller was used for B(s). In particular, the behind-
the-meter BESSs decreased Δf by compensating for the high-
frequency components of the load demand variations. This al-
lowed the DGs to change their output power slowly while main-
taining Δf within ±0.05 Hz, which consequently decreased
both avg. dΔPG /dt, max. dΔPG /dt, and ΔPG max . As shown
in Table IV, the DLC-enabled buildings effectively reduced all
the comparison terms (a)–(e) in the proposed GFR scheme. The
percentages describe the decrease in each comparison term. In
particular, B(s) using the PID and LC-PID controllers produced
slightly lower values of dΔPG /dt.
Analogous to Fig. 19, Fig. 25 shows the results of one-
hour experimental case studies performed while gradually
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Fig. 23. (a) The frequency and (b) generation responses to the step variations
of ±0.05pu in the load demand for the conventional GFR.
Fig. 24. (a) The frequency and (b) generation responses for the proposed
GFR.
TABLE IV
COMPARISONS OF CONVENTIONAL AND PROPOSED GFR SCHEMES
Proposed GFR
Comparison Factors Unit Conventional GFR B(s) = PI PID LC-PID
(a) Δfp e a k−t o−p e a k Hz 2.58 × 10−1 9.09 × 10−2 8.99 × 10−2 8.99 × 10−2
(64.75%) (65.15%) (65.15%)
(b) Δfrm s Hz 2.91 × 10−2 1.86 × 10−2 1.83 × 10−2 1.83 × 10−2
(36.08%) (37.11%) (37.11%)
(c) avg. dΔPG /dt pu/sec 1.53 × 10−3 9.01 × 10−4 8.86 × 10−4 8.84 × 10−4
(41.11%) (42.09%) (42.22%)
(d) max. dΔPG /dt pu/sec 3.79 × 10−2 2.31 × 10−2 1.75 × 10−2 1.74 × 10−2
(39.05%) (53.83%) (54.09%)
(e) ΔPG m a x pu 5.99 × 10−2 4.89 × 10−2 4.89 × 10−2 4.89 × 10−2
(18.36%) (18.36%) (18.36%)
Fig. 25. (a) Δfp eak−to−p eak , (b) Δfrm s , (c) avg. dΔPG /dt, (d) max.
dΔPG /dt, (e) ΔPG max , and (f) ΔPB max in the test grid due to the
proposed GFR.
increasing the magnitude and variation of ΔPB ref . For the
one-hour experiments, TB in (7) was randomly varied between
0.1 s and 0.2 s every 10 minutes based on [42]. As described in
Fig. 8(a), the use of different values can still ensure the effec-
tive contribution of the BESSs to the real-time GFR. It can be
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Fig. 26. SOC variations, ΔSOC = SOC|t=0 − SOC|t=1 h , of the Li-ion
battery pack during the 1-hour case studies. Note −1%  ΔSOC  1% in most
experiments.
seen in Fig. 25 that the DLC-enabled behind-the-meter BESSs
contributed to reducing the frequency deviations, as well as
the ramp-rates and the maximum variations in the total out-
put of DGs. The PID and LC-PID controllers led to smaller Δf ,
dΔPG /dt, and ΔPG max for relatively small values of std. ΔPB ,
which can also be explained using the Bode plots in Fig. 11.
The experimental studies demonstrated the simulation case
studies discussed in Section IV. The simulation results obtained
using the comprehensive model of the building-power-system,
while considering random communication delays, were con-
sistent with the experimental results obtained by controlling the
inverter-interfaced battery pack according to (7). In other words,
Figs. 19 and 25 consistently show that the proposed GFR method
linearly decreased Δf , dΔPG /dt, and ΔPG max , as std. ΔPB
was increased.
The proposed GFR scheme did not significantly affect the
SOC levels of the behind-the-meter BESSs. In Fig. 26, the total
variations in the SOC of the battery pack, corresponding to the 1-
hour case studies, are in the range−1% to +1% for most values
of std. ΔPB , which implies that the life of the battery is not
greatly affected. This is mainly because the battery compensated
for the high-frequency components of the SFC signals. The
simple first-order LPF could effectively remove the DC offset
in the DLC signals. Since the battery modeled the total response
of the building BESSs, Fig. 26 equivalently represents the total
SOC variations of the BESSs considered in the simulation case
studies.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a new real-time GFR scheme in which
behind-the-meter electrical BESSs compensate for rapid load
demand variations through DLC. An electrical system of a com-
mercial building, as well as coordination of the building- and
device-level controllers, was developed to enable the building
to act as a large-scale inverter-interfaced stationary BESS, par-
Fig. 27. Coordination of the BPC, PPD, and VC-CV controller to make
ΔPb track ΔPb ref by controlling the total input power variation of BESSs∑
k
ΔP kev .
ticularly from the viewpoint of the ISO. Small-signal analysis
was conducted using the dynamic responses of the aggregated
generators and the behind-the- meter BESSs, considering three
different types of B(s). Simulation and experimental case studies
were carried out using the comprehensive building model and
its simplified transfer function model, respectively. The one-
hour case study results consistently showed that the proposed
GFR method effectively reduced Δf , dΔPG /dt, and ΔPG max ,
as the penetration of DLC-enabled behind-the-meter BESSs
increased.
APPENDIX
A. Distribution of DLC Signal to Behind-the-Meter BESSs via
Coordination of Building-Level and Device-Level Controllers
In Fig. 1(b), the BPC determines Ptot ev based on the DLC
signal ΔPb ref , the PEV charging demand
∑
k P
k
ev ss , and the
rooftop PV output Ppv . The BPC can simply adjust the input
power variation of the BESSs
∑
k ΔP
k
ev to track ΔPb ref , for a
building where the charging demand is constant in steady state
and no rooftop PV generator exists. The DLC is overridden if
none of the PEVs are available for the GFR ancillary service
provision (i.e., Pkev = Pkev max or V kev = V kev max for all k). In
particular, during the override period in which all the PEVs
operate at maximum voltage levels, the BPC controls the duty
ratio controller of the AC-DC converter to decrease Ptot ev and
thereby maintain the building energy balance.
The PPD controls the individual input power Pkev of the PEVs.
In this study, the ratio rk of the input power of the kth PEV to
the total input power of the PEVs was initially determined as (8)
based on Skev and tkd ; i.e., Pkev was initially set to rk × Ptot ev .
rk =
(
1− Skev
)
/tkd∑
k (1− Skev )/tkd
, for k= 1, 2, . . . ,K. (8)
If the uth PEV is fully recharged or disconnected, the cor-
responding VC-CV controller decreases ru and thereby Puev ,
gradually to zero. The PPD then controls rk =u and Pk =uev of the
other PEVs to make ΔPb track ΔPb ref continuously. As shown
in Fig. 27, this is achieved using programmable current limiters
(PCLs) [44]. The numbers indicate the order of the signal acti-
vations when the input power of PEV3 decreases to prevent the
battery overvoltage. The input power of PEV1 and PEV2 then
increases proportional to r1 and r2 to make ΔPb track ΔPb ref .
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TABLE V
OPERATIONS OF THE BPC AND PPD FOR DLC SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION
Controllers PEV Conditions Operation Sets
BPC L > 0 Pb = Pb r e f (i.e., ΔPb = ΔPb r e f )
L = 0 If P s u r = 0, then maintain Pb at Pb r e f
Otherwise, increase or decrease Pb .
PPD L = K Maintain all rh as constant
0 < L < K Decrease rg and increase rh as
proportional to the values of rh
L = 0 Maintain all rg at zero
Table V lists the complete set of operations of the BPC and the
PPD, where L is the number of PEVs capable of responding to
the DLC signals. In addition, h and g are the indices of the PEVs
L and (K-L), respectively. The surplus power inside the building
Psur is given by
Psur = Pb + Ppv −
∑
k
P kev − Pload . (9)
B. ZIP model for DC Loads in the DLC-Enabled Building
The polynomial expression (10) in [45] was used to model
the DC loads connected to the DC-link. Note that the DLC-
enabled building still includes AC loads, as shown in Fig. 1.
The load profile was adopted from [46] and scaled up such that
the maximum building load was equal to 530 kW. The DC load
was assumed to take 20% of the total building load.
Pload = Pload ref
[
0.76
(
Vload
208
− 0.52Vload
208
+ 0.76
)]
.
(10)
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